PART I : SECTION (I) — GENERAL

Government Notifications

THE UNITED NATIONS ACT. No. 45 OF 1968

List of Designated persons, groups & entities under paragraph 4(2) of the United Nations Regulations No. 1 of 2012

THE List of designated persons, groups and entities referred to in sub-paragraph (2) of paragraph (4) of the United Nations Regulations No. 1 of 2012 published in the Gazette Extraordinary No. 1758/19 of May 15, 2012, shall be as specified in the Schedule hereto.

GOTABAYA RAJAPAKSA RWP RSP psc,
Secretary,
Ministry of Defence & Urban Development
Competent Authority.

Colombo,
20th March, 2014.

The list established and maintained by the Competent Authority with respect to natural persons, legal persons, groups and entities.

Schedule One – Entities

EN/CA/2013/01 Name: LIBERATION TIGERS OF TAMIL EELAM a.k.a LTTE a.k.a TAMIL TIGERS. Listed on: 25 Feb 2014.

EN/CA/2013/02 Name: TAMIL REHABILITATION ORGANIZATION a.k.a TRO, Sri Lanka and TRO branches in other countries. Listed on: 25 Feb 2014.


EN/CA/2013/04 Name: BRITISH TAMIL FORUM a.k.a BTF Tel. No: +44(0)20 8808 0465 Address: Unit 1, Fountayne Business Centre, Broad lane, London N15 4AG, www.tamilsforum.com, admin@tamilsforum.com Listed on: 25 Feb 2014.

This Gazette Extraordinary can be downloaded from www.documents.gov.lk
EN/CA/2013/05 Name: WORLD TAMIL MOVEMENT a.k.a WTM Address: No. 39, Consentino, Scarborough, ON M1P 3A3 No. 64 Eaton Avenue, Toronto ON M4J 2ZD, 1231 Ellesmere Rd, No. 202, Scarborough, ON M1P 2X8, 4680 Van Home Avenue, Montreal que. H3W 1H7, No. 251, Bank Street, Ottawa Listed on : 25 Feb. 2014.


EN/CA/2013/07 Name: AUSTRALIAN TAMIL CONGRESS a.k.a ATC Address: SA Chapter, PO Box 6136, Linden Park SA 5065 PO BOX 22, COMO, WA 6952 Australia, ATC Victoria, PO Box. 634, Lilydale Victoria, 3140, www.australiantamilcongress.com Tel. No: 1300 660 629, 1300 660 244, 61 2 94234741 Listed on : 25 Feb 2014.

EN/CA/2013/08 Name: GLOBAL TAMIL FORUM a.k.a GTF Address : Suite 25,Challenge House,616 Mitcham’ Road,Croydon CR0 3AA, UK . www.globaltamilforum.org, media@globaltamilforum.org, accounts@globaltamilforum.org Skype: globaltamilforum Tel. No: +442082512820 Listed on : 25 Feb 2014.

EN/CA/2013/09 Name: NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CANADIAN TAMIL a.k.a NCCT Address: No 5310, Finch Avenue East, Toronto ON M1S 5E8, www.ncctcanada.ca : contactus@ncctcanada.ca Tel. No: 1 866 263 8622 ext 101, Listed on : 25 Feb 2014.

EN/CA/2013/10 Name: TAMIL NATIONAL COUNCIL a.k.a TNC Address: PO Box 15 Furuset, 1001 Oslo East (Oslo, Akershus, Hedmark, Oppland, Telemark, Østfold, Vestfold, Buskerud) South and South-West (Vest-Agder, Aust-Agder, Rogaland), Western region. (Hordaland, Songnen Kingdom) and other TNC in , Italy , Switzerland, France, Canada. Listed on : 25 Feb 2014.

EN/CA/2013/13 Name: WORLD TAMIL COORDINATING COMMITTEE a.k.a WTCC. Listed on : 25 Feb 2014.

EN/CA/2013/14 Name: TAMIL YOUTH ORGANIZATION a.k.a TYO Australia Address: PO. Box: 4366, Homebush, NSW 2140 Australia, and other TYO in , Canada , Switzerland, France, UK, info@tyoaus.org sydney@tyoaus.org, www.tyoaustalia.org Tel. No: +61 469 089 883/ 0433 844 28 Listed on : 25 Feb 2014.

EN/CA/2013/15 Name: WORLD TAMIL RELIEF FUND a.k.a WTRF Listed on : 25 Feb 2014.

EN/CA/2013/16 Name: HEADQUARTERS GROUP a.k.a HQ Group Listed on : 25 Feb 2014.

The list established and maintained by the Competent Authority with respect to natural persons, legal persons, groups and entities.

Schedule Two Individuals


IN/CA/2013/02 Name: Aruran Vinayagamoorthy, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No: M 453285, DOB:, 11.05.1974, POB: NA, Citizenship: Living in Australia, Address (Sri Lanka): NA, Address (Foreign): NA. Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information : NA.


IN/CA/2013/11 Name: Paramarasa Vaithiyalingam, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No: JL 442282, DOB: 03.02.1953, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Canada, Address (Sri Lanka): i. No 30, Sakhthipuram, Urithirapurum Kilinochchi ii. D3, 3rd Division, Rodrigo Road, Paranthy, Address (Foreign): 11 CATFORD ROAD, No 201, NORTH YORK, ONT M3J1P9, CANADA Tel. No.: 4166307201, Listed on: 25 Feb. 2014 Other Information: NA


IN/CA/2013/14 Name: Kandiah Shanmuganathan a.k.a San, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No: J 2464713, DOB: 05.07.1957, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Canada, Address (Sri Lanka) : No 04, Chetticeru, Nallur, Address (Foreign) : 173 GOLDHALK TR SCARBOROUGH ON, CANADA-MIV (X) /175 - GOLDHAWK TR SCARBOROUGH, ONT - MIV - IX1, CANADA Tel. Nos.: 4163356777, 416818226 Listed on : 25 Feb. 2014 Other Information : NA

IN/CA/2013/15 Name: Pakkikaran Thurainayagam, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No: ICOM 059964, DOB: 09.01.1946, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Canada, Address (Sri Lanka) : Kodigamam, Jaffna, Address (Foreign) : 115, CROW TRCU SCARBOROUGH ON M1B1Y1 Tel. Nos.: 4167074350, 4167074350 Listed on : 25 Feb. 2014 Other Information : NA


IN/CA/2013/17 Name: Sinnathuraj Kirubananadan a.k.a Kiruba, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No: JE 312814, DOB: 05.01.1946, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Canada, Address (Sri Lanka) : 4th Division, Punkudithivu JAFFNA, Address (Foreign) : 49 - 100 BURROWS BLVD HALL, SCARBOROUGH ONTARIO, MIB CANADA/69 PEACEDTR, SCARBOROUGH ONTARIO, MIG 223, CANADA. Tel. No.: 001416289602 Listed on : 25 Feb. 2014 Other Information : NA

IN/CA/2013/18 Name: Markandu Danapalan, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No: VK 800029, DOB: 02.10.1956, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Canada, Address (Sri Lanka) : 8th Division, Punkudithivu, Jaffna, Address (Foreign) : 2323 NCNICOLAVE SCARBOROUGH NOT, CANADA MIV-4V3. Tel. Nos.: 4162937124, 4168926476 Listed on : 25 Feb. 2014 Other Information : NA

IN/CA/2013/19 Name: Kailasapillai Thevakulasingham Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No: JU 362672, DOB: 06.01.1965, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Canada, Address (Sri Lanka) :, NA, Address (Foreign) :, 4712 RUT NEZINA L43 P1 B8 MONTREAL, CANADA Listed on : 25 Feb. 2014 Other Information : NA


IN/CA/2013/22 Name: Nadarajah Sivabalanan a.k.a Sivabalan Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No: MJ 534794, DOB: 06.07.1960, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Canada, Address (Sri Lanka) : Vinayaga Muttiliayar Road, Point Pedro, Jaffna, Address (Foreign) : 74 BEAUMONDE HEIGHTS DRIVE, TORONTO ONTARIO, CANADA. Tel. No.: 4167460307 Listed on : 25 Feb. 2014 Other Information : NA


IN/CA/2013/24 Name: Thiraviyanayagam Sivaji Jeyakumar a.k.a Jeyam Title: NA Designation: NA, PP. No: N 1250314, DOB: 07.03.1972, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Canada, Address (Sri Lanka) : Thulakattu, Street, Karavetti, Jaffna, Address (Foreign) : 1 - DARBY COURT, SCARBOROUGH - ONTARIO M1B5H3,


IN/CA/2013/29 Name: Kandavell Subramanyiadas, Title: NA Designation: NA, PP. No: JS 253474, DOB: 03.05.1958, Place Of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Canada, Address (Sri Lanka): Velvetithurai, Jaffna, Address (Foreign): 225 AV, DORCHESTER, POINTE, CFAINE PQ H9R- 5X9, CANADA. Tel. No:5144289410 , 5145812988 Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information :NA


IN/CA/2013/33 Name: Subramaniam Arulanandan a.k.a Arul Title: NA Designation: NA, PP. No: NA, DOB: 15.11.1958, Place Of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Canada, Address (Sri Lanka): Thondamanaru, Jaffna, Address (Foreign): NO 7, CRESCENT PLACE, 818 TORONTO, ONT, M4C- 5L7, CANADA. Tel. No:4166943757, 4169494896 Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information :NA


IN/CA/2013/43 Name: Muththurasa Sivaradha Title: NA, Designation: NA, PP. No: MJ 574136, DOB: 27.11.1964, Place Of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Canada, Address (Sri Lanka): KKS Road, Kondavil JAFFNA, Address (Foreign): 95KNOWLES DRIVE SCARB OROUGH, ONT, M1X - 1T4, CANADA. Tel. No: 4166098189, 4165295921 Listed on: 25 Feb 2014 Other Information: NA

IN/CA/2013/44 Name: Thiagagarasa Rahulan Title: NA, Designation: NA, PP. No: JE 319392, DOB: 23.05.1963, Place Of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Canada, Address (Sri Lanka): G 52, Torrington Flats, Torrington Avenue, Colombo 05, Address (Foreign): 233 BRIMORTON DRIVE SCARBOROUGH, ONT, M1H - 2C7, CANADA. Tel. No: 0014164396359, 0014168993195, 0114164395593 Listed on: 25 Feb 2014 Other Information: NA


IN/CA/2013/55 Name: Kartheepan Manickavasagar a.k.a Karthik, Title: NA, Designation: NA, PP. No: N 2154777 (issued on 21/08/2008), N 1283596 (issued on 24/05/2004), N 1578947 (issued on 02/12/2005) N 2154777 (issued on 21/08/2008), DOB:, 08.08.1983, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Canada, Address (Sri Lanka): N 59 3, E5 S, Fernando Mawatha, Colombo 06. ii Thavalai, iyattalai, kodigamam, Jaffna iii G 29, Bandaranayaka Mawatha, Kalubowila, Dehiwala , Address (Foreign): NA Listed on: 25 Feb 2014 Other Information :NA


IN/CA/2013/58 Name: Sellathurai Kamaleswaran a.k.a Kamal
Title: NA
Designation: NA
PP. No: 100418710
DOB: 24.03.1963
Place of Birth: NA
Citizenship: NA
Address (Sri Lanka): No 29, Achchuveli North, Jaffna,
Address (Foreign): Nagarkovil North, Nagarkovil,
JAFFNA
Telephone: 004757622544
Other Information: 25 Feb 2014

IN/CA/2013/59 Name: Sivarathnam Jegadeeswaran a.k.a Jeeva
Title: NA
Designation: NA
PP. No: 101840639
DOB: 16.08.1968
Place of Birth: NA
Citizenship: NA
Address (Sri Lanka): No 29, Odaikari Rd, Gurunagar,
Address (Foreign): PORSUREGET 22 11, 7400 HERNING, DENMARK
Telephone: 004523847263
Other Information: NA

IN/CA/2013/60 Name: Kanapathipillai Nadanapatham a.k.a Nada
Title: NA
Designation: NA
PP. No: 100974114
DOB: 01.01.1961
Place of Birth: NA
Citizenship: NA
Address (Sri Lanka): Neerveli North, Neerveli,
Address (Foreign): PORSUREGET 22 11, 7400 HERNING, DENMARK
Telephone: 0045523847263
Other Information: NA

IN/CA/2013/61 Name: Viravanmu Ramathan
Title: NA
Designation: NA
PP. No: 102008022
DOB: 22.11.1959
Place of Birth: NA
Citizenship: NA
Address (Sri Lanka): Naruviladi, Velvettithurai,
Address (Foreign): GRUNDTVIGS VEJ - 561 - TH, 7400 HERNING, DENMARK
Telephone: 0045597214578
Other Information: NA

IN/CA/2013/62 Name: Jeyanadan Thirinavukarasu a.k.a Jeya
Title: NA
Designation: NA
PP. No: 101622483
DOB: 25.08.1968
Place of Birth: NA
Citizenship: NA
Address (Sri Lanka): No 4, Nottiyarvisu Street, Ariyalai, Jaffna,
Address (Foreign): T. JAYANATHAN, HJ VANGASPARKEN 17 - 4300, HOLBAEK, DENMARK
Telephone: 004559444578, 004522505444
Other Information: NA

IN/CA/2013/63 Name: Velummailum Kalivsan
Title: NA
Designation: NA
PP. No: 101860378
DOB: 10.05.1976
Place of Birth: NA
Citizenship: NA
Address (Sri Lanka): Beach Rd, Velvettithurai,
Address (Foreign): HEDEN STEELVEI 9 SB - 8723, LOSHING, DENMARK
Telephone: 0045755721309, 004561677572
Other Information: NA

IN/CA/2013/64 Name: Arunachalam Selvakathiramalai a.k.a Selva
Title: NA
Designation: NA
PP. No: 101532199
DOB: 18.03.1940
Place of Birth: NA
Citizenship: NA
Address (Sri Lanka): Main Rd, Polikandi, Velvettithurai,
Address (Foreign): VESTERVANS 31 - 7190 BILLUND, DENMARK
Telephone: 0045575332454
Other Information: NA

IN/CA/2013/65 Name: Kandasamy Sekaran
Title: NA
Designation: NA
PP. No: NA
DOB: 31.03.1965
Place of Birth: NA
Citizenship: NA
Address (Sri Lanka): No 350, Main Street, PULOLIWest, Point Pedro,
Address (Foreign): GRDNEDAL 56 3TV, 7600 STRUER, DENMARK
Telephone: 004597855692, 004529449531
Other Information: NA

IN/CA/2013/66 Name: Velupillai Niththiyandanavel
Title: NA
Designation: NA
PP. No: 03.08.1949
Place of Birth: NA
Citizenship: NA
Address (Sri Lanka): 03.08.1949
Place of Birth: NA
Citizenship: NA
Address (Foreign): HESTENS BAKKE - 31 ITH - 3000, HELSINGOR, DENMARK
Telephone: 004549220297
Other Information: NA

IN/CA/2013/67 Name: Nimalanathan Selliah a.k.a Pavan a.k.a Nimal
Title: NA
Designation: NA
PP. No: 101455048
DOB: 01.07.1967
Place of Birth: NA
Citizenship: NA
Address (Sri Lanka): Nunavil West, Chavakachcheri,
Address (Foreign): GLENTE VEJ 8 - 4270 HONG, DENMARK
Telephone: 00455883787, 004523283197
Other Information: NA

IN/CA/2013/68 Name: Mahalingam Mahatheepan a.k.a Ragi
Title: NA
Designation: NA
PP. No: 101888217
DOB: 02.02.1970
Place of Birth: NA
Citizenship: NA
Address (Sri Lanka): Achehuveli North, Jaffna,
Address (Foreign): AXELBORG 6A I TH - 8700, HORSENS, DENMARK
Telephone: 004575614646, 004523660177
Other Information: NA


IN/CA/2013/76 Name: Arulesvaram Vallipuram, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No: M 1488033, DOB: 15.03.1969, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Denmark, Address (Sri Lanka): ; Kodikamam, JAFFNA Address (Foreign): STATIONSVEJ 35 ST, TV 5500 MIDDEL FART, DENMARK. Tel. No: 64414056 Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information :NA

IN/CA/2013/77 Name: Gnanaseelan Mariyampillai, Title: NA Designation: PP. No: 100935662, DOB: 05.01.1976, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Denmark, Address (Sri Lanka): , Address (Foreign): SPROTOFTEN 60 1TV, 5800 NYBORG, DENMARK. Tel. No: 65301572, 24422587 Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information :NA


IN/CA/2013/80 Name: Benjamin Antony Fernando a.k.a. Anton, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No: 102062983, DOB: 05.02.1967, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Denmark, Address (Sri Lanka): ; Vettillan Kanyak, Pudukudipirppu, Address (Foreign): PARKVAENGET 7, 7600 STRUER, DENMARK. Tel. No: 004597841306 , 004561671306 Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information :NA


IN/CA/2013/83 Name: Muththulingam Rasalingam a.k.a Alex a.k.a Pavun, Title: NA Designation: NA, PP. No: A 003891720, DOB: 25.12.1960, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Denmark, Address (Sri Lanka): Advocate Lane, Velvettithurai, Address (Foreign): SQNDERMARKSVEJ 70 ST TH, 7000 FREDERICIA, DENMARK. Tel. No: 004575910654, 004522324254 Listed on: 25 Feb 2014 Other Information: NA


IN/CA/2013/88 Name: Fernando Michel Angelo a.k.a Selvam (ORG NAME - THEERAN), Title: NA Designation: NA, PP. No: M1595825, DOB: 13.03.1968, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in France, Address (Sri Lanka): Velvattithurai Road, Cankani, Address (Foreign): ZREX CDT BOUCHET 77186 NORIEL, FRANCE. Tel. No: 613326312 Listed on: 25 Feb 2014 Other Information: NA


IN/CA/2013/91 Name: Ariyarathnam Nagulesvary, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No: 00PC01992, DOB: 20.02.1962, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in France, Address (Sri Lanka): Ilayalai North, Ilayalai, Address (Foreign): 2 ALLE MAURICE AUDIN, 93390 CLICHY SOUS BOIS, FRANCE. Tel. No: 0033143302296 0033610844519 Listed on: 25 Feb 2014 Other Information: NA


IN/CA/2013/107 Name: Kalingarajah Balakumar a.k.a Bala Title: NA Designation: NA, PP. No. IC NO - 9100021836, DL NO 980275100798, DOB: 26.06.1972, Place Of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in France, Address (Sri Lanka): Inuvil South, Inuvil, Address (Foreign): 10 RES LE VIEILLET 91480 UNINCH SS SENART, PARIS, FRANCE. Tel. No. 980275100798 Listed on: 25 Feb 2014 Other Information: NA


IN/CA/2013/114 Name: Sivarajah Sathishvare Kumar a.k.a. Sathis, Title: NA Designation: NA, PP. No. IC NO - 7500251077, DOB: 05.08.1973, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in France, Address (Sri Lanka) : No. 550, New Chemmany Road, Nallur, Jaffna, Address (Foreign) : 15 CITY MARCEL CACHIN 93700 DRANCY, FRANCE. Tel. No. 0142875310, 0613660375 Listed on : 25 Feb. 2014 Other Information :NA


IN/CA/2013/116 Name: Puspalingam Sirivelavan a.k.a. Siri, Title: NA Designation: NA, PP. No. IC NO - 040995203314, DOB: 02.03.1976, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in France, Address (Sri Lanka) : Thondamanaru, Mannar, Address (Foreign) : 2 BIS, RUE MART 95400 ARNOVILLE LES, GONESSE, FRANCE. Tel. No. 0139852893 , 0619030042 Listed on : 25 Feb. 2014 Other Information :NA


IN/CA/2013/118 Name: Krisnapillai Sivananadan a.k.a Nadan, Title: NA Designation: NA, PP. No. IC NO - F 753056264, DOB: 10.02.1979, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in France, Address (Sri Lanka) : 1st Division Velur, Nilaveli, Trincomalee, Address (Foreign) : A RAMSAM5 RUE RODIN 93150 LE BLANE MESNIL, FRANCE. Tel. No. 0148657984,0623130614 Listed on : 25 Feb. 2014 Other Information :NA

IN/CA/2013/119 Name: Kailainadan Ramanan, Title: NA Designation: NA, PP. No. IC NO - 971177100288, DOB: 25.06.1977, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in France, Address (Sri Lanka) : Neerveli North, Neerveli, Address (Foreign) : 5 RUE DE 16 LA FONTAINE 77200 TORCY. Tel. No. 0164682790, 0611631099 Listed on : 25 Feb. 2014 Other Information :NA

IN/CA/2013/120 Name: Rajakumar Jeevakumar a.k.a Jeeva , Title: NA Designation: NA, PP. No. DOB: 13.08.1968, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in France, Address (Sri Lanka) : Vallai Rd., Chankanai, Address (Foreign) : 3 RUE CHARLES PEGUY,77500 CHELLES, FRANCE. Tel. No. 003142090942 Listed on : 25 Feb. 2014 Other Information :NA

IN/CA/2013/121 Name: Vinasiththambi Paramalingam a.k.a Parmanandan a.k.a Kuttimama, Title: NA Designation: NA, PP. No. IC NO - F 940051075, DOB: 20.09.1971, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in France, Address (Sri Lanka) : Kalaiadi, Ilppakkadavai, Mannar, Address (Foreign) : 31 RUE DE LA JUSTICE 93800 EPINAY SUR SEINE FRANCE. Tel. No. 0148217168 , 0615191951 Listed on : 25 Feb. 2014 Other Information :NA


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Address (Sri Lanka)</th>
<th>Address (Foreign)</th>
<th>DOB</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
<th>PP. No</th>
<th>Interpol</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eesvarampillai Kanagatheepan a.k.a. Theepan</td>
<td>NA, PP. No: NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>25.08.1966</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>5626516887</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antonypillai Gnanakrishnan a.k.a. Ranjan</td>
<td>NA, PP. No: 6549169741</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>29.06.1965</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>1537705217</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appathurai Senthil Vinayagam</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>23.07.1954</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>5157985518</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arumugam Thayabaran a.k.a. Thaya a.k.a Nimalan</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>09.09.1947</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>5157985518</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandra Varthakumar</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>23.07.1954</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>5327292554</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ilayathambi Thiru Aiyai</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>09.09.1947</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>5157985518</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kanagalingam Selvarathna</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>03.09.1958</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>5157985518</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kanagasabai Annalingam</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>03.09.1958</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>5157985518</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kanapathipillai Jeyakumar</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>03.09.1958</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>5157985518</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IN/CA/2013/137 Name: Kandiah Poobalakrisnalingam a.k.a POOBAL. Title: NA Designation: NA. PP. No: M 2129687, DOB: 09.07.1960, Place Of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Germany, Address (Sri Lanka): Chunnagam West, Chunnagam, Address (Foreign): Ginster Wss 19, 67346 Speyer, Germany Tel. No: 0049623240738/00491721344767 Listed on: 25 Feb 2014 Other Information: NA


IN/CA/2013/140 Name: Manoharan Rajeswary a.k.a Vasanthi. Title: NA Designation: NA. PP. No: L 0681044, DOB: 19.10.1968, Place Of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Germany, Address (Sri Lanka): i Thirunavelli East, Jaffna ii Kandasami Kovil Rd Trincomalee, Address (Foreign): Em, Richstr -2, 75417muhl Acker Germany Tel. No: 0497041861916/ 004901715736211 Listed on: 25 Feb 2014 Other Information: NA


IN/CA/2013/144 Name: Ponnuthurai Sathanandavel. Title: NA Designation: NA. PP. No: M 2006182, DOB: 03.08.1949, Place Of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Germany, Address (Sri Lanka): i Manankeni Lane, Velvettithurai, Address (Foreign): ARZ Heimerstr – 41 76831 Ilbesheim, Germany ,Tel. No: 634131937 Listed on: 25 Feb 2014 Other Information: NA


IN/CA/2013/147 Name: RAMALINGAM THARMARASA  Title: NA  Designation: NA,  PP. No: M 21196490,  DOB: 05.10.1951,  Place Of Birth: NA,  Citizenship: Living in Germany,  Address (Sri Lanka): 3RD DIVISION, MUTTUR, TRINCOMALEE,  Address (Foreign): THOMAS NAST 55, 76829 LANDO, GERMANY  Tel. No:6341568334 Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information :NA


IN/CA/2013/150 Name: SINNARAJAH KIRUBAHARAN  Title: NA  Designation: NA,  PP. No: M 1181768,  DOB: 03.08.1948,  Place Of Birth: NA,  Citizenship: Living in Germany,  Address (Sri Lanka): NO 80, KOVIL ROAD, JAFFNA,  Address (Foreign): GESLENKIRCH ENER 970 – 405 52134 HERZOGEN  Tel. No:00492333604274 /00491786069180 Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information :NA


IN/CA/2013/154 Name: SUBRAMANIAM SUNDARALINGAM a.k.a SUNDAR  Title: NA  Designation: NA,  PP. No: 5431372188,  DOB: 24.05.1966,  Place Of Birth: NA,  Citizenship: Living in Germany,  Address (Sri Lanka): KUGAN HUT, POLIKANDI,  Address (Foreign): WORTBURG STR 33 44575 CASTROP- ROUCEL  Tel. No:00492305971873 Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information :NA

IN/CA/2013/155 Name: THAMOTHARAMPILLAI SIVANATHAN a.k.a SIVA,  Title: NA  Designation: NA,  PP. No: L0713559,  DOB: 01.01.1952,  Place Of Birth: NA,  Citizenship: Living in Germany,  Address (Sri Lanka): NO : 71, MAIN STEET, TRINCOMALEE,  Address (Foreign): HOHE 102, 42329 WUPERTAL, GERMANY  Tel. No:00490202736743 Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information :NA


IN/CA/2013/165 Name: SELVARAJAH JEEVARANI, Title: NA Designation: NA, PP. No: 6038579615, DOB: 29.01.1968, Place Of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Germany, Address (Sri Lanka): MAILANI NORTH, CHUNNAGAM, JAFFNA Address (Foreign): NA, Tel. No: 07031806821 Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information : NA

IN/CA/2013/166 Name: SIVASOTHI VARADARAJAH a.k.a VARADAR, Title: NA Designation: NA, PP. No: 5500172060, DOB: 08.08.1958, Place Of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Germany, Address (Sri Lanka): STENNER STR 27, 33613 BIELEFELD, GERMANY Tel. No: 0049521892240, 00491788922, 0033680899076, 0033148393429, 00491788400, Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information : NA


IN/CA/2013/174 Name: Nirmalan Ravindran a.k.a Irumpurai a.k.a Aravinthan a.k.a Irumbu, Title: NA, Designation: NA, PP. No: NA, DOB: NA, Place Of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Germany, Address (Sri Lanka): NA, Address (Foreign): Germany (Frequently visits the Tamil populated La Chapelle neighborhood in Paris), Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information : NA

IN/CA/2013/175 Name: Apputhurai Amalan a.k.a Amal a.k.a Thirumalayan a.k.a Vasid a.k.a Jasmin, Title: NA, Designation: NA, PP. No: NA, DOB: NA, Place Of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in India, Address (Sri Lanka): NA, Address (Foreign): NA, Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information : NA


IN/CA/2013/177 Name: Sivagnanasundaram Sivakaran a.k.a Elil a.k.a Siva, Title: NA Designation: NA, PP. No: NA, DOB: 15.01.1978, Place Of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in India, Address (Sri Lanka): NA, Address (Foreign): NA, Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information : NA


IN/CA/2013/186 Name: Navarathnam Sadeesvaran a.k.a Arun a.k.a Sadees, Title: NA Designation: NA, PP. No: NA, DOB: 20.10.1979, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in India, Address (Sri Lanka) : NA, Address (Foreign) : NA. Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information : NA

IN/CA/2013/187 Name: Subramaniam Sadees Kumar a.k.a Kumar a.k.a Sadees Title: NA Designation: NA, PP. No: NA, DOB: 31.08.1974, Place of Birth: NA Citizenship: Living in India, Address (Sri Lanka) : NA, Address (Foreign) : NA. Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information : NA


IN/CA/2013/190 Name: Rathnasigham Nittiyanandan a.k.a Ananth, Title: NA Designation: NA, PP. No: NA, DOB: NA, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in India, Address (Sri Lanka) : NA, Address (Foreign) : NA. Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information : NA

IN/CA/2013/191 Name: Paramananadan Sivaramakrisnan a.k.a Anbu a.k.a Ramanan a.k.a Siva, Title: NA Designation: NA, PP. No: NA, DOB: 25.08.1984, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in India, Address (Sri Lanka): NA, Address (Foreign):NA. Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information : NA

IN/CA/2013/192 Name: Ilankumaran Ranjithakumari a.k.a Madhura a.k.a Jeyantha, Title: NA Designation: NA, DOB: 10.18.1971, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in India, Address (Sri Lanka) : NA, Address (Foreign) : NA. Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information : NA

IN/CA/2013/193 Name: Sebastianpillai Ravikumar a.k.a Maran a.k.a Nickson, Title: NA Designation: NA, PP. No: NA, DOB: 23.5.1981, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in India, Address (Sri Lanka) : NA, Address (Foreign) : SRI LANKAN REFUGEE CAMP, THINDUKAL, INDIA. Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information : NA

IN/CA/2013/195 Name: Kathiravelu Sivagnanaselvam a.k.a Jeevan a.k.a Selavam a.k.a Aththar, Title: NA Designation: NA, DOB: 15.10.1963, Place Of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in India, Address (Sri Lanka): NA, Address (Foreign): L/2, 801, 48 CROO ROAD, THIRUVALLUVARNAGAR, THIRUVANMIYUR, CHENNAI – 41, INDIA. Listed on: 25 Feb 2014 Other Information : NA


IN/CA/2013/199 Name: Amuthan, Title: NA Designation: NA, PP. No: NA, DOB: NA, Place Of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in India, Address (Sri Lanka): NA, Address (Foreign) ; NA. Listed on: 25 Feb 2014 Other Information : NA

IN/CA/2013/200 Name: Andrahennadige Chaminda Dharshana a.k.a Ice Manju, Title: NA Designation: NA, PP. No: NA, DOB: 16.11.1978, Place Of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in India, Address (Sri Lanka): i No. 47, Samagipura, Linghamar, TRINCOMALEE South. ii No. 38/10, Samudragama, TRINCOMALEE, Address (Foreign) : NA. Listed on: 25 Feb 2014 Other Information : NA

IN/CA/2013/201 Name: Navaz a.k.a Suresh a.k.a Kapil Master Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No: NA, DOB: NA, Place Of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in India, Address (Sri Lanka): NA, Address (Foreign) : NA. Listed on: 25 Feb 2014 Other Information : NA

IN/CA/2013/202 Name: Rajendran Moorthi a.k.a Devan, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No: NA, DOB: NA, Place Of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in India, Address (Sri Lanka): NA, Address (Foreign) : NA. Listed on: 25 Feb 2014 Other Information : NA


IN/CA/2013/213 Name: Velupillai Parameshvaran a.k.a Paramesh, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No: NA, DOB: 02.07.1968, Place Of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Italy, Address (Sri Lanka): Thampakamam, Palai, Address (Foreign): CASTEL GOFFREDO MANTOVA, ITALY. Listed on: 25 Feb 2014 Other Information: NA


IN/CA/2013/219 Name: Selvarathnam Jeyarathnam a.k.a Jeyam, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No: NA, DOB: 03.01.1969, Place Of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Italy, Address (Sri Lanka) : Vattuvakal, Mullativu, Address (Foreign) : PALERMO, ITALY. Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information : NA


IN/CA/2013/221 Name: Nadarasa Kamaladasan a.k.a Kamal, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No: NA, DOB: 04.08.1976, Place Of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Italy, Address (Sri Lanka) : Mattuvil, Poonagiri, Address (Foreign) : 97 VIA GAGINI PALERMO. Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information : NA

IN/CA/2013/222 Name: Ponmuthurai Prabakaran a.k.a Prabu, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No: NA, DOB: 24.02.1957, Place Of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Italy, Address (Sri Lanka) : School Rd, Navatkuli, Jaffna, Address (Foreign) : 34 VIA PORMALA NEPPOLI, ITALY. Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information : NA

IN/CA/2013/223 Name: Sivarajah Sribavani, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No: M 1669275, DOB: 02.06.1968, Place Of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Italy, Address (Sri Lanka) : Kachchhai Road, Kodikamam, JAFFNA Address (Foreign) : PRA TRIVERO - 302 BI ITALY. Tel. No:00390157388547, Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information : NA


IN/CA/2013/225 Name: Thiyagarajah Pulendrarajah a.k.a Raja Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No: NA, DOB: 09.10.1954, Place Of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Italy, Address (Sri Lanka) : Velanai East, Velanai, Jaffna, Address (Foreign) : VIA MANZONI - 8, NAPOLI, ITALY. Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information : NA


IN/CA/2013/227 Name: Somanadar Sivaroooban a.k.a Rooban, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No: NA, DOB: 19.06.1980, Place Of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Italy, Address (Sri Lanka) : No 174, Arumugam Road, Vattakachchi, Kilinochchi, Address (Foreign) : VIA F CRISPI - 20, 73100 - LECCE, ITALY. Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information : NA


IN/CA/2013/231 Name: David Christy Anandaraj, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No: NA, DOB: 18.02.1964, Place Of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Italy, Address (Sri Lanka) St. James lane, Havalai, JAFFNA Address (Foreign) : VIA Posillido, 6680123, Napoli, Italy. Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information : NA
IN/CA/2013/232 Name: Jeyalaxmi Govindasamy a.k.a Jeya, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No.: A 13506534, DOB: 09.05.1980, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Malaysia, Address (Sri Lanka) : NA, Address (Foreign) : NO 31 JAAN, YAP AH SHEAKY 50300 KUALALUMPUR, MALAYSIA. Tel. No: 0196441531. Listed on : 25 Feb. 2014 Other Information : NA

IN/CA/2013/233 Name: Poonkulali Weerawan, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No.: A 13617891, DOB: 29.05.1984, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Malaysia, Address (Sri Lanka) : NA, Address (Foreign) : NO 31 JAAN, YAP AH SHEAKY 50300 KUALALUMPUR, MALAYSIA. Tel. No: 017932650 Listed on : 25 Feb. 2014 Other Information : NA

IN/CA/2013/234 Name: Sivalingam Saravanan a.k.a Karikalan, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No.: A 11634786, DOB: 28.06.1976, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Malaysia, Address (Sri Lanka) : NA, Address (Foreign) : i. NO 02, INDIAN SETTLEMENT 68100 BATU CAVES, SELANGOR, MALAYSIA, ii. NO 03, JALANYAP AH SHAK, 50300 K L, MALAYSIA. Tel. No: 0060166327410, 0060166327410 Listed on : 25 Feb. 2014 Other Information : NA

IN/CA/2013/235 Name: Perumal Sinnakuttii, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No.: A 12541083, DOB: 26.03.1969, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Malaysia, Address (Sri Lanka) : NA, Address (Foreign) : NO 39 JALAN SERROR KID 22, JMN SERI ORKD 81300 SKUDAI JOHORD, MALAYSIA Tel. No.: 017754097 Listed on : 25 Feb. 2014 Other Information : NA


IN/CA/2013/238 Name,: Jeyakumar Vaiyapuri a.k.a Kumar, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No.: A 01701973, DOB: 07.01.1973, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Malaysia, Address (Sri Lanka) : NA, Address (Foreign) : PATHTHANG PERYUNTHAI, CELONKOR, MALAYSIA. Tel. No.: 0060126619232, 0060126619232 Listed on : 25 Feb. 2014 Other Information : NA

IN/CA/2013/239 Name: Nadarajah Lakshmi Kanthan , Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No.: 0911030, (NIC No 851274063 V J), DOB: 06.05.1985, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Malaysia, Address (Sri Lanka) : No. 176, Pillayar Kovil Road, Karayakkantiv, Kannankuda, Batticaloa, Address (Foreign) : NA. Listed on : 25 Feb. 2014 Other Information : NA

IN/CA/2013/240 Name: Sellvamalar Aiyadurai, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No.: A12730460, DOB: 11.03.1959, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Malaysia, Address (Sri Lanka) : NA, Address (Foreign) : NO 7, JALAN BU 10/01, BANDAR U7AMA, 47800 P - JAYA, SELANGOR, MALAYSIA. Tel. No.: 0060377252320, 0060122396547 Listed on : 25 Feb. 2014 Other Information : NA


IN/CA/2013/244 Name: Kandiah Krishna Kumar a.k.a Arun, Title: NA Designation: NA, PP. No: NB 6603337, DOB: 06.09.1969, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Netherlands, Address (Sri Lanka): PULOLY SOUTH, POINT PEDRO, Address (Foreign): SCHOOHN HOVEN STR AAT - 11, 1324 VS AMERA Tel. No: 365332727. Listed on: 25 Feb 2014 Other Information: NA


IN/CA/2013/251 Name: Panchalingam Nadesalingam a.k.a Nada, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No: NLD44284997, DOB: 01.02.1968, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Netherlands, Address (Sri Lanka): SANKARATHITAI, VADUKKOTTAL ANAIKOTTAL, JAFFNA, Address (Foreign): TULLP STEET -703631 JN NUTH, NETHERLANDS. Listed on: 25 Feb 2014 Other Information: NA


IN/CA/2013/254 Name: DEVATHAS KONSTRANSAN MALARIYAN a.k.a KONS, Title: NA Designation: NA, PP. No: NB 8568715, DOB: 03.03.1975, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Netherlands, Address (Sri Lanka): KUDATHANAI, JAFFNA, Address (Foreign): LINGK STREET -102, 2314 TK LEIDEN, NETHERLANDS Tel. No: 652678980. Listed on: 25 Feb 2014 Other Information: NA


IN/CA/2013/257 Name: NAGARASA SRI SANKAR a.k.a SANKAR, Title: NA Designation: NA, PP. No.: NLD 45187592, DOB: 22.03.1972, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Netherlands, Address (Sri Lanka): EAST JAFFNA Address (Foreign): WAT STR -10, 4816 CD BREDAM, NETHERLANDS Tel. No.: 0765877346, 062931130. Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information :NA


IN/CA/2013/259 Name: SARAVANAMUTTU THAVARASA a.k.a ROBERT Name: NA Designation: NA, PP. No.: NA, DOB: 02.08.1966, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Netherlands, Address (Sri Lanka): NEDUNKENY, VAVUNIYA, Address (Foreign): KEULSO BAAN - 68, 6045 GK, ROERMOND, NETHERLANDS Tel. No.: 0475578386, 06040573693 Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information :NA

IN/CA/2013/260 Name: RAMALINGAM SRIRANGAN a.k.a RANGAN, Title: NA Designation: NA, PP. No.: NB 2589240, DOB: 01.02.1964, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Netherlands, Address (Sri Lanka): AIIANAR KALATTI, POINT PEDRO, Address (Foreign): JAN VAN GEJEN STR - 52, 2526 RL DEN HAAG, NETHERLANDS NETHERLANDS Tel. No.: 0031703893652, 0031651964454 Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information :NA.


IN/CA/2013/262 Name: ARASARATHNAM SUTHAHAHARAN a.k.a SUTHA, Title: NA Designation: NA, PP. No.: NLD 45380628, DOB: 01.08.1972, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Netherlands, Address (Sri Lanka): ACHICHUVELI, NEERVELI, JAFFNA, Address (Foreign): TOBIAAS ASSER LAAN - 170, 5042 N.W TILBURS, NETHERLANDS. Tel. No.: 0135772873, 0642147806 Listed on : 25 Feb. 2014 Other Information :NA

IN/CA/2013/263 Name: THAMBIAR LINGARATHNAM, Title: NA Designation: NA, PP. No.: NE1720928 (ISSUED COUNTRY- NETHERLANDS), DOB: 25.05.1954, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Netherlands, Address (Sri Lanka): NO 65, SIVAN STEET, TRINCOMALEE, Address (Foreign): DIDERICAMJNSEN STREET - 48, 4822 WH BREDA, NETHERLANDS. Tel. No.: 31765425804 Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information :NA


IN/CA/2013/266 Name: NADESAPILLAI SIVADASAN a.k.a RASAN, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No: RZ 0062774, DOB: 17.12.1972, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Netherlands, Address (Sri Lanka) : THAVADI SOUTH KOKUVIL, JAFFNA Address (Foreign) : HEYMANS STREET-5D 3202 VG SPYKENISSE, NETHERLANDS. Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information: NA

IN/CA/2013/267 Name: NITHTHYANANTHAM PONNUTHURAI a.k.a MANO, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No: NA; NA, DOB: 03.02.1967, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Netherlands, Address (Sri Lanka) : SAYUDAI MAVITTPURAM THELLIPPALAI, JAFFNA Address (Foreign) : HUSLY STREET-3066 EP ROTTERDAM, NETHERLANDS. Tel. No: 104553694 0652683255 Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information: NA

IN/CA/2013/268 Name: JESURATHNAM JOSEPH MANOHARAN a.k.a MANO, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No: NB 2024954, DOB: 11.08.1971, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Netherlands, Address (Sri Lanka) : GOVINDAPURAM, ILAVALI, JAFFNA, Address (Foreign) : LAGEWEG 27, 3703 CA ZEISTI, NETHERLANDS Tel. No: 655818825. Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information: NA

IN/CA/2013/269 Name: THIRUNA ILA VARASAN a.k.a ARASAN , Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No: NC 3739272, DOB: 12.05.1960, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Netherlands, Address (Sri Lanka) : PUTTALLI, PULOLI SOUTH, PULOLI, Address (Foreign) : GRUTTOLAAN 45, 1742 BN SCHAGEN, NETHERLANDS. Tel. No: 0224217181 / 0629043626 Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information: NA

IN/CA/2013/270 Name: RATHNASINGHAM JEWABALAN a.k.a BALAN, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No: NA, DOB: 02.03.1972, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Netherlands, Address (Sri Lanka) : MANLITHERU, KAMBERAMALAI, VELVETITHTURALI, Address (Foreign) : DE MATEN 100, 8101GG RAALTE, NETHERLANDS. Tel. No: 0572352419 / 0653802670, Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information: NA


IN/CA/2013/273 Name: Murugesu Ragupathy, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No: AA240089, DOB: 09.09.1948, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in New Zealand, Address (Sri Lanka) : Yavarimulai, Main Street, Point pedro, Address (Foreign) : 76 TAHPA CRESCENT, MEADOWBANK, AUCKLAND, NEWZEALAND. Tel. No:0211526189, 095213964 Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information: NA

IN/CA/2013/274 Name: Pandian, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No: NA, DOB: NA, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in New Zealand, Address (Sri Lanka) : NA, Address (Foreign) : NA. Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information: NA


IN/CA/2013/276 Name: Thiagarajah Umaibalan a.k.a Uma, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No: NA, DOB: 14.05.1962, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Norway, Address (Sri Lanka) : Sivan Kovil Road, Vaddukoddaai East, Vaddukoddi, Address (Foreign) : MAGNUS GATA 7, 0650, OSLO, NORWAY. Tel. No: 004722199007, 004747025914 Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information: NA


IN/CA/2013/304 Name: Kasipillai Ganeshamoorthy a.k.a Beauty Ganesh a.k.a Murukaiya Sivalingam a.k.a Subramaniam Venugopal, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No: M 1600809, DOB: 15.04.1954, Place Of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Thailand, Address (Sri Lanka) : NA, Address (Foreign) : NA. Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information :NA


IN/CA/2013/308 Name: Sinnarajah Wasantharajana a.k.a Wasantha, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No: 93077597, DOB:08.02.1962, Place Of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in UK, Address (Sri Lanka) : Kopai South, Kopai, Jaffna, Address (Foreign) : No. 01, SHELLEY, CRESCENT, SOURTHALL, MIDDLESEX, U312LG, UK. Tel. No: 02088431494, 07932585506 Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information :NA

IN/CA/2013/309 Name: Kanagarathnam Kanagesvaram a.k.a Bahi, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No: A11634787, DOB: 28.03.1972, Place Of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in UK, Address (Sri Lanka) : 2 Division, Punkudithivu, Address (Foreign) : 62 ROMAN ROAD, ILROND, ESSEX JG1 - 2PA, UK. Tel. No: 00442085539140, 0447956953064 Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information :NA


IN/CA/2013/313 Name: Krishnasamy Manoharan, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No: 301449214, DOB: 21.03.1951, Place Of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in UK, Address (Sri Lanka) : i. Kokuvil Road, Thondamanaru ii. 588/12, Navalar Road, Jaffna, Address (Foreign) : 19CROMWELL DROSE BROMLEY, BNT, BR29GD, UK. Tel. No: 02084661715. Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information: NA


IN/CA/2013/316 Name: Thuraismay Thayaseelan, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No: 302606904, DOB: 09.03.1969, Place Of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in UK, Address (Sri Lanka) : "KARUNANITHI" Library Road, Velvatithurai, Address (Foreign) : No 29, BRIDGE ROAD EAST, HAME62AG , LONDON. Tel. No: 02084727159 , 07957381827. Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information: NA


IN/CA/2013/318 Name: Thurairajah Antony Pusparajah, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No: M 1141482, DOB: 21.11.1953, Place Of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in UK, Address (Sri Lanka) : No :15/7, Bekari Road, Trincomalee, Address (Foreign) : 17 BRIMSTONE CLOSE, ORPINGTON WENT, B26 - 7ST, UK. Tel. No: 0101689601805, 07803123169 Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information: NA


IN/CA/2013/327 Name: Ajith Selvarajah a.k.a Pambu a.k.a Vajira a.k.a Valera, Title: NA Designation: NA, PP. No: NA, DOB: 01.06. 1961, Place of Birth: Jaffna Citizenship: Living in UK, Address (Sri Lanka): Tel. No: 009471 373 4957 Address (Foreign): 44B, Cambridge Avenue, Kilburn, London NW 6. 54, Tavistock Place, London WC1 H 9RG. Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information : NA


IN/CA/2013/331 Name: Visagaperumal Ravindran a.k.a Ravi, a.k.a Root Ravi, a.k.a Ravindran, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No: NA, DOB: 1943687 , Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in UK, Address (Sri Lanka): Rathnam Rd, Valachchenai, Batticaloa, 2. 2D, Kappetipola Mawatha, Summit Flats, Narahenpita, Address (Foreign): NA. Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information : NA


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>NA PP. No.</th>
<th>DOB</th>
<th>Place Of Birth</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
<th>Address (Sri Lanka)</th>
<th>Address (Foreign)</th>
<th>PP. No.</th>
<th>Listed on</th>
<th>Other Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Markandu Sivarupan</td>
<td>NA Designation</td>
<td>M 116068</td>
<td>08/03</td>
<td>Shiwan Road, Trincomalee</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Address (Sri Lanka)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>A-2191/4-2013</td>
<td>25 Feb 2014</td>
<td>Interpol Red notice issued on 09 April 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velliah Thayalan a.k.a. Paramadewa</td>
<td>NA Designation</td>
<td>M 1054727</td>
<td>28th July 1969</td>
<td>Shiyam Road, Trincomalee</td>
<td>No, 60/03</td>
<td>Address (Sri Lanka)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>A-2155/4-2013</td>
<td>25 Feb 2014</td>
<td>Interpol Red notice issued on 09 April 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesurasa Amaladas a.k.a. Arun</td>
<td>NA Designation</td>
<td>M 486412</td>
<td>10.12.1982</td>
<td>Address (Sri Lanka)</td>
<td>No, 30, Sellathure Street, Perniya Nilaweli 01, Kalmunai</td>
<td>Address (Foreign)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Listed on</td>
<td>Other Information</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parimalanadan Sampavi a.k.a. Sam Pari</td>
<td>NA Designation</td>
<td>M 486412</td>
<td>10.12.1982</td>
<td>Address (Sri Lanka)</td>
<td>No, 30, Sellathure Street, Perniya Nilaweli 01, Kalmunai</td>
<td>Address (Foreign)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Listed on</td>
<td>Other Information</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


IN/CA/2013/408 Name: Sinniah Shanthalingam, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No: NA, DOB: NA, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Sri Lanka, Address (Sri Lanka) : No.01, Sinnakkodai Road, Batticaloa, Address (Foreign) : NA. Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information : NA


IN/CA/2013/413 Name: Meena Navarangini Krishnamoorthy a.k.a Eelanadi a.k.a Meena Krishnamoorthy, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No: L 9697358, DOB: 30.06.1982, Place of Birth: Velvettithurai, Citizenship: Living in Australian, Address (Sri Lanka) : NA, Address (Foreign) : NA. Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information : NA

IN/CA/2013/414 Name: Kandarubini Kamalakaran a.k.a Ruba, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No: JW 003106, DOB: 08.09.1980, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Canada, Address (Sri Lanka) : Seenivasan Rd, Kottaiaadi, Jaffna, Address (Foreign): 524, STEDDICK COURT, MISSISSAUGA, ON L5R 3 T1. NA Tel. No: 0016478965474 Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information : NA


IN/CA/2013/416 Name: Mariyadas Manuel a.k.a Mariyadas a.k.a Manuel, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No: G 0321660, L 0798815, VJ 151924, DOB: 05.04.1955, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Canada, Address (Sri Lanka) : NA, Address (Foreign) : NA. Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information : NA

IN/CA/2013/417 Name: Dr. Nagalingam Jeyalingam, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No: NA, DOB: NA, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Canada, Address (Sri Lanka) : NA, Address (Foreign) : NA. Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information : NA


IN/CA/2013/419 Name: Ponnambalam Sivakumaran a.k.a Sokkan a.k.a Siva, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No: L 0806168, DOB: 07.07.1961, Place of Birth: Velvettithurai, Citizenship: Living in Canada, Address (Sri Lanka) : Urani, V.V.T. in Jaffna, Address (Foreign) : 2737 KILPING AVENUE APT 317 ETOBICOKE, TORONTO, ONTARIO MBV4C3. Listed on : 25 Feb 2014 Other Information : NA

IN/CA/2013/421 Name: Shakila Jeyachandran a.k.a Lucky, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No: NA, DOB: 04.03.1961, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Canada, Address (Sri Lanka): NA, Address (Foreign): 1672 Delta Avenue, Burnaby Bc, Voocemuve, Sv 5b - 3g2, Canada Tel. No: 60422930221, 6047891435. Listed on: 25 Feb 2014 Other Information: NA


IN/CA/2013/424 Name: Kanagarathnam Sarojanidevi, Title: NA Designation: NA PP. No: L 0676957, DOB: 11.06.1957, Place of Birth: NA, Citizenship: Living in Germany, Address (Sri Lanka): Kokuvil South, Kokuvi, Address (Foreign): Schotenpad, 45143 Essen, Germany. Listed on: 25 Feb 2014 Other Information: NA
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